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CIETY
naovmn

Screen

Singing

■

By S. STEPHENSON SMITH 1 rThe “Beggar's Opera’’ will be term; and the eight sinister high- Hunter Heads
Committee;
of MacHeath’s gang, who
presented in the middle of May, by waymen
out:
Confidehce
roar
This famous
an all-campus cast.
comic opera by John Gay, first Fill ev'ry glass
Dean Morse
performed in 1728, has had a re- For wine inspires us and fires us
with courage, love and joy.
markable theatrical history.
It
Steps toward organization of prehad a long London run when it was Women and wine should life em-1 legal student association were takfirst given.
It was played more
en yesterday when men enrolled
ploy.
frequently in the Colonies than any Is there aught else on earth de- in pre-legal courses met in room
sirous?
other play, and was often seen by
209
for the first of a se-

Editor

Ignore Ely

Expressed
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and Jefferson.

Washington
really came into its
hardy perennial, just

Miss Hughson and Mr. Reynolds
The affair will be informal and
will carry out a laundry motif, us- are popular members of the younging as decorations clothes, ironing er set. Miss Hughson is a graduboards and washing machines. ate of the University, where she
will be in the form of was a member of Alpha Phi sor-

by Nigel Playfair
atre

Mr. Reynolds was graduatThe Faculty club movie, “Song
Patrons and patronesses are Mrs. ed from Stanford university and is
O’ My Heart” brings the glorious
L. W. Pittman, Mrs. I. D. S. Wade, affiliated with Theta Delta Chi
voice of .fohn McCormack to the
and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Shields. fraternity.
Colonial theatre screen this afterThe wedding will
take place
Howard Bobbitt is chairman of the
noon.
Saturday, May 7, at the Unitarian
event.
*
*
*
church.
affairs
Many delightful

tion ceremonies and a
nine

night,

banquet tobeing

TERM’S

SOCIAL

EVENTS LISTED BY DEAN

members

new

(Continued from rage One)
have already been scheduled are
The initiation will be at 5 o’clock
follows:
at Gerlinger hall, followed by the
Friday, April 8
at the
hotel at

honored.

Eugene

6:30 o’clock.

The

members

new

Regina Brooks, Lawrence
Fischer, Marjorie Halderman, EIma
Dorris Havemann, LaDrew
Moshberger, Nella Roster, William
Starr, Evelyn Strube, and Nancy
are

Turner.
Dr. A. R. Moore of the Univer-

sity biology department is to be
the speaker for the banquet. Miss
Janet Fitch, Eugene student, is
president of the society this year.
*

*

*

Philomeleto Will
Have Leap Year Dance
Another of the
dances topping
the social calendar for spring is
the- annual affair given by Philomelete, women’s underclass service honorary. The dance will be
held at Hendricks hall on Friday
evening. In accordance with the
customs of leap year invitations
will be extended by the women.

Decorations

will

spring flowers.
is in charge.
*

consist

of
Kathleen McNutt

»

*

Hcrmian Club Will
Hold Initiation Dinner

Second

various

members

of

the

Tuesday

the series of recitals

being given by music students
spring term will be the appearance
of Gladys Foster, pianist, at the
Kappa Sigma underclass dance. music auditorium next Tuesday
Philomelete spring dance.
evening.
A pupil of George Hopkins’ for
Saturday, April 9
four years, Miss Foster has been
A. W. S. all-campus carnival.
ranked with the University's finMonday, April 11
Lecture
Love
and
Marriage est pianists since she entered
school. A tribute to her ability is
series, Dr. Harold L. Bowman.
the fact that she has held a Juil12
Tuesday, April
liard foundation music scholarship
Student concert.
for the last three years.
Wednesday, April 18
Miss Foster has given numerous
Dime crawl.
recitals in recent years, including
Thursday, April 14
Y. W. C. A. membership ban- two-piano recitals. Last year she
won
wide notice when she apquet. Education club meeting.
peared as soloist with the UniFriday, April 15
Pan-hellenic dance. Sophomore versity symphony orchestra, playWhiskerino shuffle.
ing a Schumann concerto.
Tuesday’s program is set for
Saturday, April IB
8:00. No admission will be charged.
Frosh glee.
Monday, April 18
Delta informal. Gamma Phi Beta
Lecture
Love and
Marriage
breakfast dance.
Kappa Kappa
series.
Gamma informal.
Sigma Kappa
luesuay, April i»
—

—

held last night at Henhall.
Newly elected and

was

dricks

Student concert.

Wednesday, April 20
Amphibian demonstration.
Thiirsday-Frlday, April 21-22
Senior Leap week.
Saturday, April 28

Gamma Delta informal.

Tuesday, May 17

Wednesday, April 27
Theta Sigma Phi Matrix table.
Thursday, April 28
Drama division. A. W. S. garden tea.

were

in the

Hammersmith

at

Lyric

the-

with

set-

tings by Claude Lovat Fraser. It
ran
seven
years,
longer than
“Abie's Irish Rose”; and it is still
running in the provinces. There
were

at one time three American

on the road.
But no
how often it is given, it
always plays to crowded houses.
Old habitues in London went every
week; and if you have seen it
once, you will go again whenever
you have the chance.
What is the peculiar quality
which gives the “Beggar's Opera”

companies
matter

this

drawing power?

It

is

combination of broad robust

edy

the
com-

with

lyric grace in the songs.
Who could forget the strongly
marked character parts of
Peachum, the old fence; Mrs. Peachum, his startling wife; MacHeath, the gentleman highwayman, whose motto is “I must have

women”; the melting, gracious
Polly Peachum; the melodramatic,
dangerous Lucy Lockit, daughter
of the Newgate jailer, Mr. Lockit
of the heavy tread;
Filch, the
cockney pickpocket, with his sly
ways; the eight doxies, huzzies,
choose your own
jades, trulls
—

SENATE DEBATES TARIFF

MEASURES OF BILL
(Continued from Page One)
out of
tended

the

measure.

success was

in

They con-'
sight.

As

mal.

Monday, May 2
—

guests of

into

the

measure

on

the

floor. He pointed to Levies

house
on

Fill

ev’ry glass
wine inspires

Oregon

ries of conferences planned for the
and fires us
weeks. Robert Hunter was
coming
with courage, love and joy.
appointed temporary chairman of
The cast of principals is as folthe committee selected to lay plans
lows :
for the underclass association. Jack
MacHeath
Gifford Nash
Vaughan, junior; Otto Vonderheit,
Peachum
Guy Wernham
sophomore, and Bertram Schotz,
Mrs. Peachum
Sally Addleman
will represent their refreshman,
Polly Peachum .Grace Burnett
Lockit
Carl Klippel spective classes on the committee
in charge.
Lucy Lockit
Agnes Petzold
Wayne L. Morse, dean of the
Filch
S. Stephenson Smith
law
school, expressed confidence
Twitcher
Gene
Pearson
Jemmy
Drawer
Bob Guild in the action which the pre-legal
The players of the prologue are men have taken in the forming of
not yet chosen; nor are the mem- the association.
bers of MacHeath’s gang, and the
"Such an association will bring
chorus of women of the Town, who the pre-legal students into closer
will dance and sing in a variety of contact with the law
school,” said
very animated numbers. The prin- Dean Morse, “and through it many
cipals have been rehearsing for
which confront the freshFor

us

....

time, and are making good
headway on the dialogue and action, under the direction of Mrs.
Dorathi Bock Pierre, who has had
a great deal of experience in New
York theatre, both as actress and
some

—

“After

with Charles Farrell and Marian

—

(Sean
“find”

Boardman. Closing night.
P.ex
“Over the Hill” with Mae
—

and

Marsh, Jimmy Dunn,
Eilers.

Heilig

—•

Sally Clifford, her 11-year-old brother
in the picture, were both discovFam- ered by Borzage, the director, in

“It's Tough to Be
Douglas Fairbanks Jr.

Ireland.

ous” with
and

State

Alice Joyce is Mary O’Brien, the
girl whose aunt opposes her engagement to Sean and forces her
into an unhappy marriage with a
rich man who finally deserts her

Mary Brian.
—

First

gas-

oline, electricity and gas and
checks and drafts as illustrations
Friday, May 20
Drama division Technique class of the levies he favored to make
play. Sigma Alpha Mu spring in- up the difference in revenue after
formal. Zeta Tau Alpha formal.
eliminating the “punitive” taxes.
He refused flatly the requests of
Saturday, May 21

“Enemies of the Law.”

nighter.

Pi Lambda Theta
Elects Mrs. York

Inspections

mother

bitter

against

her

daugh-

*

Gross, recording secretary;
corresponding sec- goes on for four years.
A series of inspections of the loretary; Barbara Conly, treasurer;
Friday will see the opening of
cal R. O. T. C. department, begin- and Cleo Hazelton,
keeper of rec- “Polly of the Circus” with Marion
ning- April 20 and extending into ords. The officers will be installed Davies and Clark Gable, and a
May, were announced yesterday by at the last meeting of the term. noted troupe of aerial artists
The next meeting will be held known as the “Flying Codonas.”
Major F. A. Barker, professor of
military science and tactics.
April 19 at the Westminster house “Breath-taking feats” are proOn April 20 Colonel Jerome G. at 7:30. Susanne H. Carter, super- duced by these two,
according to
Pillow of the 9th corps area will intendent of schools in Jackson
reports from Seattle.
be here on his annual inspection. county, will speak on the topic of
Five days
later Major-General "My Dwelling and Yours.”
Tenor in Facility Show
Malin Craig and his staff officer,
Dr. Rachel Stutsman, psycholoThere are no indifferent audiencBenjamin C. Lockwood Jr., also of gist of the Merrill Palmer school in es when John McCormack sings.
the 9th corps area, Presidio of San Detroit, Mich., was chosen as an In concert, his magnificent voice
Francisco, will be here to inspect honorary member of the chapter. holds his listeners spellbound. In
the local unit.
Dr. Stutsman conducted the pre- “Song O’ My Heart,” the faculty
The last inspection, May 4, will school clinic on this campus last club movie
showing at the Colonial |
be made by Major James H. Tier- summer. She will be initiated by this afternoon, the eleven
songs he j
the Detroit alumnae chapter.
ney of Eugene.
sings are blended into a well-plotRoma

Agnes Petzold concert.
Friday, June 8
Closed to dances.

|

Nursing Honorary
Plans Session Tonight
Alpha Tail Delta, nursing honorary, meets tonight at 8 o’clock in
the women’s lounge of Gerlinger
for
en

pre-initiation instructions,
Rothenberger, president,

a

$200,000,000

or

not

in

expenses gained fury as Democrats
assailed the president from the
floor and demanded a bill of
particulars from him.
LUMBER HEARING SET

PORTLAND, April 6.—(AP)
Word was received here today that

—

the senate finance committee has
April 15 as the date for

set

hearings

opening

on

a

proposal

Closed to dances.
June 0

to include

import tax of $5 a thousand feet on Canadian and Russian

gress an

lumber.

—

Junior prom.

at-arms.
»

*

Matinee

division.

*

Drama

Examinations start.

Sunday,

June 12

Baccalaureate.
Monday, June 13
Commencement.

Sunday, May 8
Mothers’ day. University symHODGE LEAVES FOR MEET
Edwin T. Hodge, professor of
The engagement of Miss Elvera phony-Polyphonic choir concert.
10
economical
member
Tuesday,
May
of the secregeology, has left for
Cronquist,
Student concert.
Palo Alto, California, to attend
tarial staff at Oregon State colthe meeting of the cordilleran secFriday, May 18
lege, to Everett Horrell, graduate student at the University, was
“Beggar’s Opera" ( Faculty tion of the Geological Society of
announced at a St. Patrick’s day club). Phi Gamma Delta formal. America, which will be held on the
8th and Dth of this month. Hodge
party. Miss Cronquist was a mem- Kappa Sigma spring informal.
is presenting a paper on “The Hisber of the class of 1931 and is the
Saturday, May 14
“Beggar's Opera.”
Alpha Xi tory of Columbia River."
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Cronquist of Portland. Mr. HorBetrothal of Miss Cronquist
To Everett Horrell Is Revealed

18 Out of 20 Brazilian
States Show Deficits
RIO DE JANEIRO, April 6.—
(AP)—A government commission,
undertaking a study of the financial condition of Brazilian states,
today found deficits in 18 of the
country's 20 states and loans
which it regarded as "scandalous.”

Newspapers published figures indicating that the foreign debts in
15 states totaled $309,000,000. The
annual interest on these debts totals more than $30,000,000.

the modern

ship

cannot

run

without fuel

rell finished at the U. of O. with
the cluss of 1930 and is now pur-

suing graduate study.
is in Ryegate, Mont.
*

Engagement

*

His home

Now That Winter’s

*

of Miss Jean

Gone

Gearhart Announced Here
An engagement of interest is
that of Miss Jean Gearhart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Gearhart of Astoria, to Thomas Frederick Sandoz Jr., son of Mrs. T. F.

What a relief to lay aside the drab, heavy clothes
yuul
don something light and worthwhile.
lint what with
dust, perspiration, etc., you will need our help to maintain a fresh wardrobe at all times. Send them

Sandoz of Astoria and the late Mr.

The

Sandoz.

known

news

was

made

Wednesday at a formal
dinner at the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority house.
No date has
been set for the wedding, but it
will probably be an event of early
on

summer.
*

*

r

“We Deliver”

»

Miss Sally Hughson
Announces Engagement
At

an

attractively

appointed

luncheon March 26, for which Mrs.
Frank Daniel Thatcher was hostess
room

at the Orange Lantern tea
in Portland, news of the en-

the modern paper
cannot run without advertising

-to the-

New Service
Phone 8J5

Laundry

S;?9

High St.

an-

Term dues will be requested at
this time.
After the business session a social hour is planned. Members are
asked to call Hallie Marie Farris
at 225 and let her know whether

war

cut

Hel-

nounces.

in the revenue bill now before con-

Saturday, June 4
Monday,

making

*

Heilig.

between President Hoover and congressional Democrats over ways
of

*

and husband because of the
Dunn, Ellers at Rex
drab surroundings in which she
Jimmy Dunn and Sally Eilers
lives.
appear once more together in
Obstacles faced by the two young
“Over the Hill.” Much praise has
lovers trying to save up enough
been meted out to Mae Marsh in
money to have a good wedding and this
story as the mother who is
get a start on the bumpy road of unwanted
by her children.
matrimony are the motivation of
*
*
*
thg tale. Mamma leaves home,
Junior
Making Good
papa gets sick, and the boy doesFairbanks
n’t get the doubled pay-check. All
Jr., and Mary
Douglas
this takes money out of the “wed- Brian in “It’s Tough to Be Famding fund,” and there you are. It ous” have two more days at the
ter

Democratic members to take a po^uucgiatc
p 1 tt y c r s,
Gamma Phi Beta formal.
Alpha sition for or against the tariff imDelta Pi formal. Dormitory spring posts in the revenue bill.
The treasury head offered the
informal and picnic. Kappa Delta
committee
full support on the revformal.
Alpha Phi spring informal.
Sigma Pi Tau barn bust. enue bill and a spirit of bi-partisan

cooperation was evident.
In contrast, however, the

O'Carolan) loves, was a
indeed. She and Tommy

By J. A. NEWTON
and their two children. The interFarrell at McDonald
aunt gives the three a home,
miss
Janet
we
Gaynor fering
Although
the timely aid of Sean,
opposite Charles Farrell, Marian but only
Nixon as leading lady in “After who be'comes a great, concert singfrom wrecking the
Tomorrow,” closing its engage- er, keeps her
and young Tad.
lives
of
Eileen
ment at the McDonald tonight,
John Garrick has the role of
takes the place very nicely.
sweetFarrell, needless to say, per- Fergus O'Donnell, Eileen’s
forms in such a manner that you heart. J. M. Kerrigan and Farrell
as a pair of Irish croncan't
help liking him. Always Macdonald,
faithful to the girl, he never fal- ies, carry on a comic and perpetters under the constant encourage- ual warfare in rolling Irish brogue.
ment of an easy-to:get blond.
We are inclined to give acting
Lucas Show Leaving
problems
honors to William Collier Sr., and
man law student can be solved.
Paul Lucas and Eleanor BoardThe committee chosen by the un- Minna Gombel, who play the par- man in “Women Love Once” will
derclass lawyers will release a list ents of the girl, Collier as the un- present their arguments for the
of resolutions early next week, it derstanding, kindly, but unsuccess- last time this evening at the Cowas reported last night, and def- ful father, and Miss Gombel as a lonial.

inite organization will be under
dancer.
The “Beggar’s Opera” is spon- way at once.
sored by the Faculty club and a
small group of patrons who are
interested in comic opera, 18th
century period music and drama—
and chiefly in giving the Eugene
and the
Mrs. George York was elected
University one lively
musical show during the spring president of Pi Lambda Theta,
season.
education honorary yesterday at
a luncheon held at the Green Lantern. Other officers elected were:
Series of
DeEttta Robnett, vice-president;

Announced for ROTC

Tomorrow” ted story that sparaies wun jrisn
wit.
Maureen O'Sullivan, who plays
Nixon. Closing night.
“Women Love Once” the part of Eileen, the daughter of
Colonial
McCormack
whom
woman
with Paul Lucas and Eleanor the

McDonald

Ida Markusen,

Student concert.

day—holiday.
Tuesday, May 31

Lecture
Love and
Marriage
Dr. Conklin.
series,
honor.
Those who will fill the executive
Tuesday, May 8
Student concert.
posts in the organization for the
Friday, May 6
coming year are: Adele Hitchman,
Junior week end.
Matinee
Anna
Marie
president;
Freidrich,
vice president; Mildred Shields, Drama division. Canoe Fete.
Saturday, May 7
secretary; Louise Stein, sergeant-

out-going officers

a

*

Those to be initiated are Caryl
Hollingsworth, Ella Redkey, Elizabeth Hahner, Thelma Brown,
Del^a Tau Delta breakfast dance
Friday, April 29
Dorothy Golf, Rose Smith, Kathaand picnic.
Alpha Upsilon inforDrama division.
rine Bisbee and Doris Payne. FacFriendly hall mal. Phi
Kappa Psi barn dance.
informal.
Yeomen
inforOregon
ulty members of the physical eduSunday, May 22
cation staff who are honorary mal.
Polyphonic choir Hayden's cremembers of the organization, will
Saturday, April 30
ation.
Drama
division.
also be guests.
Alpha Tau
Tuesday, May 24
*
*
*
Omega formal. Upperelass comNancy Thielsen concert.
mission waffle luncheon.
A. A.
Hendricks Hall
Saturday, May 28
U. W. tea for seniors.
Han Formal Dinner
Kappa
Delta Delta Delta.
Theta spring dance. Theta
A formal dinner
preceding a Alpha
Monday, May 80
Chi spring Informal. Phi Mu forceremony for installation of offiMemorial
cers

as

own,

approved by the house the
bill calls for new import duties on
oil and coal. Others are
pending.
Senator Gore (D., Okla.), was the
informal. Phi Delta Theta formal. author of the motion
rejected by
Pi Kappa Alpha sport dance. Phi the committee.
Sigma Kappa upperclass informal.
Mills called for the elimination
Beta Theta Pi formal.
Alpha of “punitive business taxes” put

by

the

on

Give

as

Mortar Board ball. Phi Beta tea.
Monday, April 25
Hermian, national women's phyConcert—Arthur Boardman and
sical education honorary, will hold
Jane Thacher. Lecture—Love and
an initiation tonight to be followed
series.
MUtHago
by a banquet at the Anchorage at
Tuesday, April 26
6:30.
The program will include
Student concert. Dance recital.
stunts
the initiates and tnlk3
club.

to

Recital

•

banquet

by

Gladys Foster,
Pianist,

French

having initia- SPRING

is

honorary society,

have been planned for the pleasure
of the bride-elect.

But it

after the
world war, when it was revived

ority.

Pi Delta Phi Will
Honor New Initiates
PI Delta Phi, national

By

|

gagement and wedding date of
Kappa Sigma Will
Miss Sally Hughson, daughter of
Have Underclass Dance
One of the first of the dances Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Hughson, to
heading the spring term social cal- Charles Lee Reynolds, son of Mr.
endar will be that given by the and Mrs. C. L. Reynolds, was made
underclassmen of Kappa Sigma. known.

Programs
laundry slips.

Students
Old'Beggar’s Opera’ Pre-Law
Plan Organization i i TALKIE TOPICS
t
Be
Here
in
Will
Staged
May At First Meeting

Famous

patronize the Emerald advertiser

they

will be able to attend.

